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Chairman's Annual Report 2015/2016
It is my pleasure to present the Chairman's report for the 2015/16 season.
This promises to be another big season for South Canterbury Cricket. A revamped winter
training programme, Nick Horsley re appointed to coach the senior men's squad and the
Trust Aoraki South Island Primary Schools Tournament being held in Timaru from the 9th to
the 13th of January are some of the highlights.
The Cricket Development role is crucial to the growth of our game and the continued and
improved success of South Canterbury Cricket. Last season we allocated substantial
resources to allow our development coaches to spend more time with all club, school and
representative teams and coaches. We have again allocated significant resources to allow
Shane (Gilky) and Artha to be available to assist clubs and schools with their coaching and
development programmes.
With no First Class cricket and the departure of Mike Davies to the University Oval in
Dunedin via Southland we have contracted Jacques Marais to maintain the wicket block and
outfield at Aorangi Oval. After some challenges last season we are confident Jacques will
provide a quality pitch and outfield for all cricket on Aorangi Oval. Jacques will also oversee
the pitches for the Trust Aoraki South Island Primary Tournament.
The new Senior Representative Coach Nick Horsley brought a new level of professionalism
and expertise to the role and after a promising start only a batting collapse in Oamaru saw us
again fall agonisingly close to a challenge in Westport. I know Nick was pleased with the
progress of the team and individuals and is looking forward to an even better 2016/17
season. The team have a full schedule to give them their best chance of a successful
campaign.
The Under 17 team showed good improvement and finished 4th. Congratulations to Mark
Otley on making the Canterbury under 17 side and his strong performances at the national
tournament. Mark has a huge future in the game and we will follow his progress with great
interest over the coming seasons.
The Under 15 side finished 7th but with a young squad they will be well placed for the
coming season.
The Primary A team went to their tournament and under coach Chris Galwey performed
well above expectations and finished 3rd equal. This included impressive wins over
Canterbury and Nelson defending scores of 112 and 121.
The Year 7 development team and Year 5 & 6 team both enjoyed positive tournaments with
a 2 win 2 loss record.
The Club season was evenly contested with Timaru running out the winners of the Tweedy
Cup by way of consistency over all formats and their Second Grade side also winning their
final. Celtic continued their domination of the One Day and T20 competitions winning both
finals.
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Temuka won the 2nd Grade A T20 competition and TBHS the 2nd Grade B competition.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our loyal sponsors and also our supporters
in the gaming industry this season. They continue to give generously to the Association.
Please support our sponsors so they can continue to support us.
I would also like to thank all administrators, coaches, umpires and players for their time and
commitment in ensuring the game is in good heart in this region.
As I've mentioned before the administration of the Association is here to serve the players
and all volunteers at school and club level. Please feel free to contact me to discuss concerns
or issues you may have at any time throughout the season.

David Fisher
Chairman
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S.C Cricket Association Annual Report 2015/16
INTRODUCTION
The 2015-16 season was yet another season of change for South Canterbury, with the flow
on from the World Cup evident with a 20% growth in numbers, mainly at JAB level but also
with some of the adult teams having more 'regular' players to call on.
There were no initial changes to the Board of control with David Fisher continuing in the role
of chairman. The Board consists of seven members which includes a player's representative
and has a wide range of skills available with a mix of past players and businessmen with
Board members now assigned to specific areas within our overall administration. Near the
end of the term we unfortunately lost the services of Richard Spackman from the Board
after work and family commitments took priority. Richard was a good contributor in his two
years on the board with the marketing portfolio his brief and he got the Golf tournament up
and running along with enormous help with promotional activities around first class
matches and liaising with our sponsors.
I continued in the role of CEO and Shane Gilkison continued in his role as Cricket
Development Officer delivering the development programme to school children
throughout South Canterbury.
We continued also to utilise the coaching skills of Prabodha Arthavidu in his second year
working with South Canterbury Cricket, and when Shane was off work for five months after a
major back operation 'Artha' stepped up his workload to deliver coaching at schools,
sometimes with my help but often on his own and did a very good job. You will be pleasantly
surprised how many kids know who 'Artha' is.
We also instigated more coaching at club level as our coaches went to club practices where
they helped inspire the coaches as well as those players who don't make rep sides but are
still the backbone of the team, and managed to deliver over 60 hours extra club coaching
which appears well received. They are booking in for more of the same already.
REPRESENTATIVE CRICKET:
Our Hawke Cup Challenge possibilities faded almost at the second match when we lost on
the first innings to North Otago. The season started well with outright victory over Mid
Canterbury, but the loss to North Otago and then a washed out match against Otago Country
meant we couldn't achieve first position. The final match of the season in Invercargill against
Southland became a dead rubber but the team won well on the first innings to be able to
take some positives out of the match, and opening bowler Stan Mair capped his fine debut
season off by taking 8 – 74.
The Primary A team came 3rd at tournament held in Dunedin in January which was an
outstanding result, and along the way beat Canterbury and Nelson by defending low scores.
Well done to coach Chris Galwey and assistant David Fisher and a special thanks to manager
Simon Davenport and his wife Claire who ran things like clockwork to make it a great
experience. This season with quite a few players back we hope they can perform even better
'at home'.
The Year 5 & 6 and Year 7 teams also had a good year at tournaments with 50/50 win/loss
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records which hopefully bodes well for them as they move up the grades. Special thanks to
coaches and managers, Haden Powell, Jason Sew Hoy, Kevin Kerse, Prabodha Arthavidu,
Grant Phillips and Mark Webb whose voluntary time is most appreciated.
The Primary Girls had a couple of close games at tournament to show they are improving,
and an exciting outcome was that Izzy Sharp was chosen for the tournament side and a
Canterbury junior training squad, and she still has a couple of years left in this grade. Thanks
to coaches Mick Geary and Brendan Cairns and the wives too who all played their part!
The U15 Boys had two wins at tournament, both over Buller to finish 5th, but as a young side
with many returning we hope for much better results in the new season. A special thanks
must go to Rowen Milburn who has spent the last few seasons coaching this team and is a big
loss to our district now she has moved with work to Christchurch.
The U17s finished 4th this season an improvement on the previous couple of years
highlighted with a win over Buller and a rare win over Canterbury Country. Unfortunately
they were bundled out cheaply against Mid Canterbury in the 3rd and 4th playoff match.
William Sharp, Shaun Rooney, James Copland and Lachie Harper were all picked for the
Canterbury Tri-series and Mark Otley was selected in the main Canterbury U17 side for the
national tournament, and we hope he continues to progress up the ranks. My thanks once
again to coach Mike Otley who puts in the time and effort every year to help develop these
players.
The Secondary Girls also took part in their tournament, but again found the going tough,
especially after the perceived most even game against Mid Canterbury didn't happen after
MC again failed to front. Ash Mortimer had a good tournament and was invited by a
Christchurch Secondary School to play for them in the National tournament in the North
Island where she justified her inclusion, and we would hope she continues with her
promising potential in the years to come.
The revised winter training programme, along with the support this season from the CCA
sending high performance coaches meant we had a lot better turnouts to the sessions. The
sessions were fewer but more productive, and the feedback was very positive. It also meant
that coaches got the opportunity to spot any local talent and offer them further
opportunities moving forward.
CLUB CRICKET:
This year with the changes to competition formats, three types of competitions were run
with the standard one day 45/45 over competition on Saturdays as well as a round of T20
played on a mix of Friday nights and Saturdays and the Modified One Day format reintroduced.
This year in general no senior cricket was played on Hawke Cup match weekends but a Friday
night T20 played to ensure everyone had cricket. This was more problematic this season
with most senior clubs quite strong in numbers and with nearly all Hawke Cup games played
in January the senior players missed out on cricket, so senior cricket has been reintroduced
this season on Hawke Cup days.
Celtic won the T20 and Daily Freightways one day competitions while Timaru won the
Modified competition and Tweedy Cup for overall senior club as they made the finals of each
competition to show good consistency. New senior side Pleasant Point also proved they
were up to the task winning games in every format and it is encouraging to see them looking
likely to be even stronger this year.
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This season we managed to get a women's competition going again, but it dropped back to
three teams just as it started so meant their competition was a bit disjointed, but hopefully
we will have four teams playing on Sundays in the new season. Timaru Girls won the final
over the new Pleasant Point team, but it wasn't one way traffic, so good to see more girls
playing.
At JAB level the Friday night 'Junior Bash' competition which had 2 more teams and this
proves to be very popular. We also instigated Friday night C Grade as well as Saturday
morning C Grade and the 4 teams playing on Friday nights seemed to enjoy the concept,
especially those parents with two or more children who could watch all their kids' games
over a weekend, and for the others wanting to head to the lakes for the weekend.
We also brought the 'incrediball' in for C Grade which meant they don't have to wear
helmets, and we found a lot of the players who previously may have been scared of the ball
developed their fundamental skills better as they were more confident.
JUNIOR CRICKET
This year with the changes to competition formats, three types of competitions were run
with the standard one day 45/45 over competition on Saturdays as well as a round of T20
played on a mix of Friday nights and Saturdays and the Modified One Day format reintroduced.
This year in general no senior cricket was played on Hawke Cup match weekends but a Friday
night T20 played to ensure everyone had cricket. This was more problematic this season
with most senior clubs quite strong in numbers and with nearly all Hawke Cup games played
in January the senior players missed out on cricket, so senior cricket has been reintroduced
this season on Hawke Cup days.
Celtic won the T20 and Daily Freightways one day competitions while Timaru won the
Modified competition and Tweedy Cup for overall senior club as they made the finals of each
competition to show good consistency. New senior side Pleasant Point also proved they
were up to the task winning games in every format and it is encouraging to see them looking
likely to be even stronger this year.
This season we managed to get a women's competition going again, but it dropped back to
three teams just as it started so meant their competition was a bit disjointed, but hopefully
we will have four teams playing on Sundays in the new season. Timaru Girls won the final
over the new Pleasant Point team, but it wasn't one way traffic, so good to see more girls
playing.
At JAB level the Friday night 'Junior Bash' competition which had 2 more teams and this
proves to be very popular. We also instigated Friday night C Grade as well as Saturday
morning C Grade and the 4 teams playing on Friday nights seemed to enjoy the concept,
especially those parents with two or more children who could watch all their kids' games
over a weekend, and for the others wanting to head to the lakes for the weekend.
We also brought the 'incrediball' in for C Grade which meant they don't have to wear
helmets, and we found a lot of the players who previously may have been scared of the ball
developed their fundamental skills better as they were more confident.
FACILITIES
Last season with droughts, water restrictions and other factors the grounds and especially
Aorangi Oval were not up to their normal standard. With Mike Davies now working at
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University Oval we have contracted a new groundsman, Jacques Marais who is passionate
about this job, and a cricketer too, playing some matches for our Hawke Cup side last
season.
This year he will be thrown in the deep end somewhat as also overseeing the South Island
Primary Cricket Tournament pitches too, but if you look at Aorangi Oval now you can already
see his input and we look forward to a long relationship.
FINANCIAL
South Canterbury Cricket continues to look for ways to streamline costs and enable more
funds to be put toward the game itself as well as investigating other funding streams to
move further away from a reliance on charity grants.
We have managed to turn a profit again this year and as we restructure the ways we deliver
to our areas, we are hoping to give our players, coaches and supporters a better bang for
their buck.
We have increased usage of the indoor facilities and have built further on our ongoing
relationships with Netball and North Otago CA and hope that these can continue to be
outside revenue streams alongside our existing ones.
We also ran the golf tournament which is a good fundraiser, and also entered into a new
relationship with DB that has enabled us to give our supporters, sponsors and members
something more, without it costing the Assn anything. This saw the successful inaugural
'Season Launch' which proved very popular and the best turnout at Prizegiving for a number
of years.
CONCLUSION
The ever changing environment means that we will be making more changes to how some
of our competitions run next season, a lot of which will be geared at making the transition
from primary level to secondary level stronger in an attempt to retain more of the youth we
have already developed who are becoming lost in the existing High School systems.
Upgrades to cricket blocks in the district means we can continue to provide a good standard
of facilities for our players, and we hope that this, alongside more specialised coaching
sessions will help improve our representative results, or at least improve the pathway for
our talented players to follow upward.
A new Board has brought more of a cross-section of talents to the table, and we are looking
to further capitalise on this in the coming season.
Mark Medlicott
CEO/Operations Manger
South Canterbury Cricket
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Cricket Development Officer's Report Season 2015/16
Superstar Cricket Academies
Total participants = 109
Pleasant Point 7; Temuka CC 19; Craighead (Yr 7) 20; Craighead (Yr 8) 20; SCCA Program
43.
Kiwi Centres
Total participants = 882 (classes & sessions / class in brackets)
Opihi College 44 (2/4); Waimate Cluster 54 (3/6); St Josephs Temuka 66 (3/6);
Winchester Rural School 54 (2/6); Temuka Primary 152 (6/6); Pleasant Point Primary 65
(2/6); St Josephs PlPt 15 (1/6); Beaconsfield School 71 (3/4), Cannington 18 (1/3);
Albury 23 (1/3); Timaru Christian School 55 (2/4); St Andrews 58 (3/6); Opihi College 23
(1/4); St Josephs Timaru 91 (4/4); St Josephs Temuka 77 (3/4); Westmount School 16
(1/2).
NZC Cup & Shield (Year 6/7/8)
16 Cup teams (Boys)
8 Shield Teams (Girls)
Holiday Programmes
5 Holiday programs were held throughout the season attracting 133 children.
Coach Education
4 x PAL coaching course run with 84 in attendance.
2 x Kiwi coaching course run with 11 in attendance.
Interfirm
Timaru Competition 9 teams
Waimate Competition 8 teams
Representative Season
Year 5/6
Primary Development
Primary A
U15
U17
Senior Men
Yr 7/8 Girls
Secondary School Girls

6th
6th
3rd
5th
4th
2nd
7th
3rd
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SCCA 2015/16 Cricket Development Census
School Visits
Awareness Lessons
Awareness Participants
Packs handed out
S/S Cricket Academies
S/S CA Players
Kiwisport Programs
Kiwisport Sessions
Kiwisport Participants
NZC Cup Schools
NZC Shield Schools
Pal Courses
Pal Coaches
Kiwi Courses
Kiwi Coaches
Level 2 coaches trained
Coach Mentoring
NZC Skills Challenges
NZC Skills Participants
Holiday Clinics
Holiday Participants
NZCT Girls Teams
Gillette Cup Teams
NZCT Yr 9 Boys Teams
Secondary School visits
Club practices attended
Junior Club Teams (JAB)
Youth Club Teams
Adult Club Teams
Interfirm Teams

38
109
2639
1500
5
109
16
188
882
16
8
4
84
2
11
1
5
6
76
5
133
3
4
4
16
46
39
13
19
17
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S.C Cricket Umpires & Scorers Association
The 2015-16 cricket season was busy with our umpires and scorers heavily involved in our
summer game.
Making themselves available during the season were our umpires; Duncan Blackstock, John
Bromley, Les Elliott, Bevan Guthrie and John Threlkeld. We also welcomed Sias Meyer
towards the end of the 2015-16 season.
The personal commitment and contribution by our umpires has been outstanding and your
umpires have been appointed to many umpire days during this last season.
Total Umpire days:
Ÿ

74 Senior club appointments

Ÿ

8 South Canterbury/Hawke Cup appointments

Ÿ

25 NZ Cricket appointments

Ÿ

17 U17 appointments

Ÿ

7 Christchurch Metro Premier appointments

Ÿ

2 Canterbury Regional appointments

Ÿ

2 Secondary appointments

Ÿ

1 New Zealand International appointment

We would like to acknowledge and congratulate John Bromley for being appointed to his
first International. John Bromley umpired in the WODI New Zealand v Australia at the Basin
Reserve, Wellington.
We would like to thank Steph Drake our South Canterbury Cricket Scorer. Steph always
makes herself available for Hawke Cup and other South Canterbury Cricket fixtures.
We would also like to congratulate Duncan Blackstock for recently passing his New Zealand
Umpires & Scorers Level 4 Umpires Exam.
Duncan was awarded his certificate at the New Zealand Umpires & Scorers Annual
Conference held in Dunedin.
Thank you to Mark Medlicott and the South Canterbury Board for your support during the
2015-2016 season.
We as umpires know you will always walk, never over step and never question an umpire's
decision.
Les Elliott
Umpire Manager
SCCUSA
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South Canterbury Cricket Financial Statements
Index to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 July 2016
*These are attached separately
Page 1 – 4

Statement of Financial Performance

Page 5

Balance Sheet

Page 6

Depreciation Schedule

Page 7

Accounting Policies and Notes to the Accounts

Page 8

Auditors Report
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South Canterbury Representative
Honours Board 2015/16 Season

NAME

HONOUR

TEAM

OPPOSITION

DATE

Adam Beck

73

SC Senior Men

Chch Metro

22/11/2015

Prabodha Arthavidu

53

SC Senior Men

Chch Metro

22/11/2015

Craig Hinton

6-71

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

Mid Canterbury

29/11/2015

Stanley Mair

5-40

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

Mid Canterbury

30/11/2015

Prabodha Arthavidu

67

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

Mid Canterbury

30/11/2015

Sam Carlaw

61*

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

Mid Canterbury

30/11/2015

Fletcher Rhodes

64*

SC Yr 5&6

Prabodha Arthavidu

61

SC Senior Men

Mid Canterbury

20/12/2015

Nick Horsley

56

SC Senior Men

Mid Canterbury

20/12/2015

Toby Clemett

58*

SC Yr 5&6

Buller

8/1/2016

Glen Drake

56

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

North Otago

9/1/2016

Prabodha Arthavidu

91

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

North Otago

9/1/2016

Jack Harper

103

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

North Otago

10/1/2016

Glen Drake

57

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

North Otago

10/1/2016

Prabodha Arthavidu

58

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

Southland

30/1/2016

Jack Harper

76

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

Southland

30/1/2016

Stanley Mair

8-74

SC Senior Men (Hawke Cup)

Southland

30/1/2016
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Christchurch Metro 30/11/2015

End of Season Awards 2015-2016 Season
Individual Awards
WARNER CUP for Outstanding schoolboy cricketer of the year (JAB):
McGregor Isbister – At SIPST he scored 142 runs average 28.4 including a top score of 55. Playing JAB up
until Xmas he had top scores of 93 and 74 and his consistency over the A Grade and rep season makes
him a worthy recipient.
THRELKELD TROPHY: Outstanding Player at year 5 & 6 Tournament
Fletcher Rhodes – scored 105 runs, ave 26.25 high scores of 38 and 37 retired and took 5 wickets for 39
during the week.
L NIXON CUP Outstanding South Canterbury player at the South Island schoolboy's tournament:
Caleb Donaldson had an outstanding tournament batting for just under 6 hours in the four days where
play was possible and averaged 18 opening the batting, but faced 214 balls. On the bowling front he
returned the awesome figures of 33.5 overs, 13 maidens, 52 runs, 11 wickets with a best of 5 for 6 in
the first match from a 9 over spell.
GALWEY TROPHY: Outstanding Player Year 5 & 6 Season
Henry Scott – had a consistent season at club and representative level especially with his bowling and
occasionally had some good innings with the bat.
SCCA CUP BEST PLAYER AT PRIMARY YR 7 TOURNAMENT:
Jarrod Phillips – bowled consistently and contributed well in the field.
NIXON TROPHY for Best Fourth Grade player:
Liam Cotter – Roncalli - Liam began the season as a Year 9 and is co-captain of the team. Liam has a
batting average of 21.6 this season (to date) and had an impressive 66* against Methven in the first
half of the season. To us as coaches Liam has a huge presence fielding. His agility and speed in the field
has saved us easily 20 runs a game, no matter whether he is fielding at point, slip or mid-on. Liam
shows tremendous sportsmanship at a young age and is always the first to check the opposition is okay
if an injury occurs. His enthusiasm in the field has ignited the team as a whole and encouraged them to
all step up their game, contributing to us being one of the better fielding teams in the competition.
Liam was also part of the Under 15 South Canterbury team this season, rounding off a memorable
season.
EDDIE McEWEN MEMORIAL TROPHY for the Best Player Under 15 Years.
William Sharp – Captain of SC U15 rep team had another good season with culmination in selected for
the Canterbury U17 Tri series team as well as being TBHS First X1 Wicket keeper / Batsman at a young
age.
MOA PUBLICATIONS CUP - Best Player at Under 17 Tournament
Mark Otley – Mark captained the U17 side and spearheaded the bowling attack with a best of 5-36 and
was rewarded with selection in the Canterbury U17 side that played in the national tournament. He
also contributed with the bat with a top score of 30, and led his side to 4th, and improvement of two
spots on the previous year.
LJ GRANT TROPHY Young Player of the year:
Adam Beck – After the previous season off with a shoulder reconstruction, Adam returned with a
vengeance, opening the batting for Celtic and the South Canterbury Hawke Cup team. He scored 372
club runs and over 180 rep runs, but worked hard at training on his own and with his teams and his
fielding always poses a threat, and culminated his season by scoring a 50 on Hagley Oval in the National
Club Champs playoffs while earlier in the season he also scored 73 against Chch Metro.
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ROCKDALE KIA ORA TROPHY for Best Cricketer Under 21:
Glen Drake was back to his best also after an injury plagued 2014-15 season finishing the club
competition as the 2nd highest run scorer (491 runs including 100no in a T20 match.) while captaining
his Waimate team. He also had a large bowling load finishing n2nd on the club table as well with 38
wickets at average of 21 over all formats and took 7 catches as well. On the rep front he debuted as
captain of the Hawke Cup side against Otago Country and did the same job in some warmup matches.
He also captained the Emerging Players XI that played Canterbury Country. He had some good rep
innings with two fifties in the match against North Otago, and at such a young age has it all in front of
him.
REX BOWDEN CUP for Best Cricketer Under 23:
Stanley Mair, a new arrival in the district soon made his presence felt as a valuable acquisition for the
Pleasant Point Club as a fast opening bowler, and as the season progressed with the bat too. Being a
late arrival he still managed to take 16 club wickets and score 236 runs with the bat with a high score of
60, but it was for SC he really made his presence felt taking 16 Hawke Cup wickets from 3 matches with
a best of 8-74 against Southland on a road in Invercargill to give SC the first innings win. He was also
handy for the rep side as a bat, and at only 22 we look forward to even more from Stanley in the
seasons ahead.
WARD CUP for Best Player in all other grades other than Senior
Shane Richardson was a standout batsman in Second Grade A scoring 520 runs at an average of 65.
DAVIES TROPHY Women's Batter of the Year
Ash Mortimer continued her development as a cricketer leading the batting and being selected to play
for a Christchurch Club at a national club tournament. She also played 4th grade for Roncalli when her
schedule allowed and we look forward to hearing more about her in the future as she continues an
illustrious line of local female cricketers who have gone on to higher honours.
COLONIAL INSURANCE Women's Bowler of the Year
Amy Rayner was captain of the Secondary Schools Rep side for SC and again led the battle with her
bowling. She was also selected for further clinics with Canterbury junior ladies teams.
WILLIAMS CUP for Bowler of the Year:
Supeshala Jayathilake brought his left-arm spin to the region and finished the season as top wicket
taker with 49 senior wickets. A really good effort considering he isn't able to play rep to further
increase the tally.
SCCA PLAQUE – SENIOR BATSMAN OF THE YEAR:
Prabodha Arthavidu converted his known rep form to the club season this year finishing top of the
batting aggregate table with 495 runs at an average of 33 across all formats. While he only scored two
fifties it showed his other scoring was consistent.
JIM DAVIES CUP for Best Single senior performance or representative season:
Stanley Mair 8-74 against Southland in a Hawke Cup match. Only the 5th time an wicket bag has been
taken by a SC bowler in a traditional 2 day match and the first in 32 years. This performance led to a first
innings win over Southland, a rarity in itself, and on the first class pitch being used a really impressive
performance.
PHIL D'AUVERGNE TROPHY for player who contributed most on and off the field for the senior rep
team:
Craig Hinton – Craig again added his input to the team both on and off the field. He helped with
younger players and still travelled to Oamaru for a match he wasn't playing into help the coach and
players. Always popular and as this award is chosen by the team, reflects his standing.
ERNIE AITCHIESON FAIR PLAY AWARD ON AND OFF THE FIELD FOR YOUTH CRICKETER:
Cameron Benton is the winner of this award. Cameron captained the TBHS 2nd Grade B side this
season scoring over 380 runs including 5 fifties as well as taking 15 wickets to help his team into the
final which they won. Since Xmas he has travelled back from Lincoln to play each week and as team
member for several years helps the younger players and always has a good attitude in relation with his
team mates and opposition.
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SCCUA GRAEME LOWRIE SPIRIT OF CRICKET AWARD for the senior cricketer who epitomizes the way
the game should be played: Decided by Umpires
Phil Lill - During a game between Waimate v Temuka on 23/01/16 (95 over format). Phil Lill was trying
to hold on to his position in the rep side to play Hawke Cup against Southland. Phil came to the crease
with Temuka at 38 for 7. He faced 2 balls from Glen Drake bowling left arm round and got a ball on a
good length. There was a huge appeal for a caught behind. Phil immediately walked. Approached by
both umpires after the game finished who asked why he walked as both umpires didn't hear a noise.
Phil Lill said, "I felt the ball touch my glove ever so slightly. I knew I had, so I walked".
SOUTH CANTERBURY SUPPORTERS CLUB TROPHY –
Brent Isbister – Brent has been a stalwart in the Pleasant Point Club and instrumental in helping them
grow as a club to where they are today with a strong JAB section. He was also the Canterbury Cricket
Nominee to the NZ Cricket Awards for “Volunteer of the Year” and makes things happen by giving him
a call. He has helped grow cricket in the wider community liaising with SC Cricket and players in Fairlie
and Twizel to establish a competition team under the Pleasant Point banner from that area who are
now playing each Saturday. He doesn't rest there either, actively involved in helping TBHS as we look to
create more teams at 4th grade and grow a proper pathway for our young cricketers.
ALLAN EDGINTON TROPHY FOR SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR:
Kevin Teahen – Kevin has been a stalwart of the Temuka Club for 18 seasons, but not just content to be
on the field he has been President for the last decade, the groundsman at Temuka Oval for almost as
long, and in his 'quieter' times has been senior captain, chief organizer of players, a selector for the
South Canterbury Hawke Cup side, for the last 2 years has also been the Player Rep on the Board. On
the field he has taken over 400 club wickets, has a senior century, and numerous SC wickets. While
certainly not the most demonstrative person, you would be hard pushed to find anyone with anything
other than great respect for Kevin, both on and off the field across our whole cricket community. Kevin
is a richly deserving recipient of the “Sports Personality of the Year” award.
GRAEME BLANCHARD MEMORIAL TROPHY:
For a youth cricketer who displays an excellent attitude on and off the field for fair play, a team player
who inspires the spirit of cricket and has good work ethics.
Sean Wills - SC U17, TBHS First X1 and Pleasant Point Seniors.
Sean is an extremely keen and talented cricketer. A top order batsman and off spin bowler who has
given great contributions to all teams he has represented this season. He has represented SC since he
was in year 5 and quietly contributes both on and off the field. He has been an important member of
the TBHS First X1 for the past 3 years. For SC U17 this season he took 13 wickets at a SR of 27.6 and
scored 66 runs at 11.00. This award has a list of previous recipients who through their all-round
prowess have gone on to serve the game of cricket well past their teen years and continue to do son
with the right attributes and qualities we would wish all players could possess, so Sean is a worthy
recipient.
Team Awards
Ÿ NZ Cricket YR 7 & 8 Boys Cup - SC Tournament Winner: Waihi
Ÿ NZ Cricket YR 7 & 8 Girls Shield - SC Tournament Winner: Bluestone
Ÿ SATURDAY MORNING A GRADE 1 DAY COMPETITION: Waihi
Ÿ SATURDAY MORNING B GRADE: Timaru & Temuka (Final was tied 99 runs each)
Ÿ SCCA INTERFIRM LEAGUE: Richard Pearse Battlers
Ÿ ROYAL HOTEL 4TH GRADE: Ashburton College
Ÿ PAREORA TROPHY RUNNER UP 2ND GRADE B: Timaru
Ÿ COX CUP WINNER 2ND GRADE B: TBHS
Ÿ SCCA Trophy Winner Senior Reserve/Second Grade A: Timaru
Ÿ SCCA SHIELD FOR 2ND GRADE A TWENTY20 COMPETITION: Temuka
Ÿ WINNER OF WOMEN'S COMPETITION: TGHS
Ÿ SPORTCHECK TROPHY: RUNNERS UP WOMEN: Pleasant Point
Ÿ WOOLWORTHS CUP RUNNER UP IN ONE DAY COMPETITION: Timaru
Ÿ SCCA TROPHY Cup: Modified One Day Format Winner Timaru
Ÿ DAILY FREIGHT WAYS One Day Trophy: Celtic
Ÿ SC CRICKET SHIELD 20-20: Celtic
Ÿ TWEEDY CUP – SENIOR COMPETITION: Timaru
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SOUTH CANTERBURY DISTRICT
CRICKET ASSOCIATION BOARD MEMBERS
Richard Spackman
Peter Scott
Kevin Teahen (Players Rep)

David Fisher
Andrew McRae
Todd Elliotte
Mick Geary

Sponsors to South Canterbury Cricket
2015/2016 Season
Gold Sponsor

Platinum
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ritchies Transport
Dukes (Brittain Wynyard)
Peter Walsh & Associates
R & M Storage

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Silver Sponsor
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

DB
The Sail
Gresson Dorman & Co
Clark Decorating
BP2Go Highfield
XCM Group

Supporters

CopyFast
PIC Insurance (Barry Andrews)
Fulton Hogan

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Heartland Digital
PortFM
Temuka Transport

Charities
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Trust Aoraki
Pub Charity
The Southern Trust
Lion Foundation
South Canterbury Cricket Development Trust
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